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TRIKE LEADERS TRIAL OF ACCUSED TILLMAN CASE
IN HIGH COURT

GIBSON JURORS

ARE DISMISSED

POWERS GI !

PEACE CHISEL
1T17 A nrTTTrnrnrtrS

I. Supreme Court Hears Evi-

dence in Fight over the

Custody of Senator's
; Grandchildren.

KOREANS IS BEGUN

Case of Alleged Conspirators

Against Terauch Comes

up on Appeal.

By Associated Press.
Seoul, Korea, Nov. 26. The new

trial on appeal of the 106 Koreans
charged with conspiring In 1910 and
1911 against the; life of Count Terau- -
chl, Japanese governor general of
Korea, began here today.

When procedings opened, 106 of
the acused were present, the other
prisoner being sick.

About a dozen mlslonarles, a num
ber of the prisoners' relatives and
other spectators ocupled a space out-

side the bar. '
Baron Yun Chi Ho, a former Kor

ean cabinet minister, who had been
sentenced to, ten years imprisonment
at the first trial, was the first pris-
oner examined.' He explained at length
the reasons for the confession he
made in March, 1912, before the pro
curator wb.'rt he admitted complicity
in the eontfi.'jacy and implicated six
of the leaders. He said he then be-

lieved . from newspaper reports and
other sources that the men had al-

ready been convicted.
For that reason and fearing harsh

treatment or torture, which the po-

lice, he said, had threatened, he con-

fessed only implicating those who he
understood had already confessed.

HORACE FOEEL RESIGNS

FROM Mil LEAGUE

Announcement Also Made

That He Has Quit Phila-

delphia Nationals.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 26. Horace Fogel,

president of the Philadelphia National
League Baseball club, .tendered his
resigri'atioif t6 tfts Nattdnaf' League
magnates in session here this after-
noon. He took this action suddenly
and without explanation before the
assembled magnates had time to con-

sider the charges against him of hav- -'

Ing made statements reflecting on the
integrity of National League umpires.

It wag announced that Alfred B.

Wiler of Philadelphia had been
elected president of the Philadelphia
National League club on November 22.
Mr. Wiler will represent the club at
the session today, '

Chicago, Nov. 26. Under the cap-

tion, "The Story of the Story Fogel
Wrote," W. S. Fortnan, sporting edi
tor of the Chicago Evening Post, in
a signed statement today charged
Charles W. Murphy, president of the
Chicago National League club, with
being the instigator of the "story"
which resulted in charges preferred
against Fogel.

Mr. Forman is in New York pre-

pared to testify at the league meet
ing. The "Fogel story" attacking
President Lynch and his umpire sys-

tem, recently appeared in the Post
r.ccrardlns it, Mr. Foreman said:

"Charles W. Murphy authorized me
to "tell Fogel that Murphy had sug-

gested writing the story. On this
representation Fogel wrote it and
signed it He sent it to Murphy who
read it before I saw it It came to
me from Murphy's office; and if Mur
nhy had not approved that story it
never would have been published. The
man who is morally responsible for
that article' and the charges it con
tained Is- Murphy himself and I have
Fogel's own word for it that he wrote
it simply 'to hulp Murphy fight his
battles in the National league.'

IMPENDING MASSACRE

Special Train of 85,800 Despairing
Tennessee Turkeys is Hating

Toward New York Today.

By Associated Press.
Washington. Nov. 26. With a ma

Jority of its 65,800 passengers gob
bling their despairing protests, a spe-

cial train of 42 cars raced through
Washington early today, bound for
New York with turkeys from east
Tennessee, destined to grace many
Gotham table. There were 14 cars
filled with Uve turkeys, each car In
charge of a special man who looked
after the comfort of tne fowls, and
eight refrigerator cars containing
birds killed and prepared for market
The "turkey special" is said to bo the
biggest single shipment of turkeys
made In many years. If ever.

A Texas "Turkey Trot."
Cuero, Tex., Nov. 26. Eighteen

thousand turkeys marched through
the streets of Cuerto today In a pro
cession headed by Governor O. B. Col
qultt of Texas and members of his
staff In full uniform. The event was
officially named the "turkey trot"

The official dignity lent by tho gov
ernor. his staff and several hours'

ieech-makl- n Is explained by the
fact that these turkeys represon
lomo 18,000 Thanksgiving and Christ
mas dinners, for this section of Texas
maintains a turkey packing house.

Japanese Coaling Station at Honolulu

Bm AssncUitrA Press.
Washington. N"V. 26. Humors ths

the JiipiineB" steamship line Toy
K I viikuHlinl Is securing options

Defendants tr Lawrence Mur-

der Charge Demonstrative

as Jury's Finding Sets

Them Free.

MILL WORKERS GREET

VERDICT WITH CHEERS

One Released on Recognizance,

Others on Small Bond

Pending Trial on Oth-

er 'Indictments.

By Associated Press.
ALEM, Mass., Nov. 26. "Not

Ruilty," Is the verdict of the
Jury in the ctse of Joseph

tor, Giovannittl and Joseph
Curuso for the murder of Anna o,

who was killed in a Lawrence
textilft strike riot last winter.

When the three men had heard the
words freeing theme from the charge,
they embraced and kissed each other.
Giovannittl then sprang to his feet

"Gentlemen of the Jury," he said,
his face beaming with Joy, "in the
name of Justice, truth and civilization,
I thank you."

The court Interpreter, Alfred Sacco,
acting for Caruso, said:

"Mr. Caruso desires me to say that
he wants to thank you all and now
that he la a free man he says that he
was innocent of the crime."

Ettor, leader of the strike at Law-
rence nn:l chief center of interest in a
case that has' aroused worldwide at-
tention, addressed the Jury:

"May it pjease the court," he said,
"I thank you not only for myself but
In the name of my companions. I
also feel Impelled to thank the court
for the fair manner In which this trial
has been conducted. The thanks We
offer are not only ours but thanks hi
the name, of the working class."

Verdicts Are Rendered.
The" Jury entered the court room at

8:20 o'clock. . Immediately thereafter
the prisoners, each wearing a red car-
nation, were brought to the cage In
the center of the room. All were smil-
ing. Judge Qulnn ascended the bench
nt 8:42 o'clock and asked If the Jury
had agreed upon a verdict.

"We have-,- " said the foreman as he
handed It to the court bailiff.

"Joseph Caruso, stand up," com-

manded Clerk Ceorge.
As Caruso obeyed the clerk called:
"Caruso, face the Jury; the Jurymen

look at the prisoner. Gentlemen of
the lurv. Is Joseph Caruso guilty or
not guilty?"

Not guilty," was the unanimous re-

ply.
Ettor and Giovannittl were likewise

commanded to rise and again the
Jurors chorused "not guilty" for each
defendant. The Jury, which for more
than six week had listened to the
evidence In this notable trial, was then
excused from further service with the
thanks of the court The jurors has-
tened from the building and were
cheered by the crowds of mill workers
In the streets.

When the Jurors had left, the court
announced to Caruso that there was
another indictment against him,
charging him with assault with n
deadly weapon with intent to kill and
that the court would release him on
his own recognizance. When the pris-
oner had' taken oath to appear in
court when summoned he, was releas-
ed from the cage. His wife, waiting
at the rail behind the prisoners' cage,
fell into his arms and a dozen of his
male companions rushed forward and

. kissed him.
Hold on Another Indictment.

Ettor and Giovannittl were also held
on another indictment charging them;
together with William D. Haywood of
the Industrial Workers of the World
and others with conspiracy to Incite
riot In the Lawrence strike. On this
they were released In Bonds of $600
each, which were furnished by Helen
8. Dudley of Boston.

The Lawrence strike leaders were
then freed from the prisoners' cage
and besieged by a crowd of men and
women In the court room. For several
minutes they were the recipients of
kisses from the men and congratula-
tions from the women. The defend-
ants and their attorneys had a Jubila-llo-n

after court adjourned and a few
minutes later, followed by a cheering
thro nir of mill workers, they marcnea
through the streets from the court
house to a local office of the Industrial
Workers of the World, where they re
mained fni anrrtA time.

"I have no Immediate plans," said
Ettor, "but I am going as soon as pos-

sible to my home In Tacoma, Wash.,
where I hnve a paralyzed father. He
was paralyzed Bine my arrest."

Olovnnnlltl' said he expected to visit
friends In Boston and vicinity before
going to his home In Urooklyn.

Freed Iefinilsnt Joyful.
Both prisoners were very happy.

The , liberated leaders and their
friends Bfier leaving the Industrial
Workers' olllce went to the Balvatlon
Army hull wher they made the
echoes ring with Italian songs and
npuci'hps. Ettor and Giovannittl spoke
In their native tongue and even Caru-M- .

who never made a speech In hlB

ltri, wilt f.itoed to sy a few word
At llil.i muMlng It was planned that

' nil should go to Ijiwrence Inter In thJ
: v wh.tn n hlg demonstration ttn

II,, I ,i The iltlortl'lS fnr the lle- -

,i , ... n vm'iir;illvi cvl- -

, r i of iM'l'reeU- -

Great Britain, France and Ger

many Urge Moderation at

: Vienna and St. Pe- -

tersburg.

TURKEY'S REPORTED

BASIS OF AGREEMENT

Want3 No War Indemnity, Ad- -

rianople and Maintenance

. of Sultan's Rule in

Albania.

By Associated Press.
Nov. 26. No change for

L' the worse In the International po-

litical situation brought about by

the Balkan war Is probable today ex-

cept insofar as tension decreases the
ability of diplomacy to resist a rup-

ture.
Great Britain, France and Germany

all are giving counsels of moderation
both at Vienna and St, Petersburg.
There also Is reason to believe that
Great Britain has given Servia as well
as Russia and .France to understand
that she has no Interest In Servia s
demand for a port on the Adriatic.
She also has told them she has no in-

tention of supporting Servia's claim by
force of arms nor of aiding any power
to do so.

The fact that the Austro-Hungarl-

consul at Prisrend has arrived at Us--
kup, thus disposing of the reports of
his murder, ought to be helpful, in
the opinion of diplomats, in bringing
about a general Improvement of the
situation.'

The progress of negotiations be

;d . ; -

; . A t

'A I

King Ferdinand of Eulgaria, who is
probably the most powerful force in
the quadruple alliance of Servia,
Greece, Montenegro and Bulgaria, in
their tight to overthrow the Turkish
dynasty in the Balkans.

tween the delegates of Turkey and of
the Balkan allies at Tchalalja is tttll
a sealed book. In diplomatic circles
in London It Is stated that Turkey
has presented the following as an. ac-

ceptable basis for an agreement:
First No-- war indemnity.
Second The retention by Turkey of

the territory bounded by the Maritza
river, the fortress of Adrlanople to be
Included. ,

Third The maintenance of the
sovereignty of the sultan of Turkey
In Albania.

French Cruiser to Turkish Tort.
Constantinople, Nov. 26. Disturb

ances are reported to have broken out
at the Turkish seaport of Dedeag- -

hatch, on the Aegean sea. The French
cruiser Jurlen de la Gravire has left
here with orders to proceed to the
scene.

Turks Strongly Entrenched.
London, Nov. it. The Times cor

respondent at Tchatalja sends the fol-
lowing:

The Turks have recently piled the
pick and shovel with such good will
that I am more and more convinced
that excepting the event of pressureJ
irom any quarter the allies will not
risk the losses which direct operations
against the Tchatalja lines would en- -

tall.
"I cannot In the Interest of fair

play Indicate the positions of the sec
ond and third lines of entrenchments,
Uut their strength must prove an im
portant factor in the current negotia
tions and It definitely confirms my
contention that, whatever the cauneof
the delay, the Bulgarians lOBt their
real opportunity during the first week
of November.

"There are signs of the approach of
winter, which will add yet another
difficulty to the many with which the
Invader has had to contend.'

Miners Atk Relief from Car Shortage.

By Associated Press.
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 26. Ttopre

entatlves of 600 miners in wewtern
Kentucky prenenU'd a petition to Gov
rnnr Mcf'renry yewterilsv unk'ng that

he tiike steps to relieve the enr short- -

lie. wlllih till! petition de, In nn ir
wniklm: a hard'-hl- on the mlneri-
Isnoih (I' prlvlnu; them of Fl. Mily em

Mistrial 0rd3red in Case of

Lawyer After 14 Hours of

Fruitless Deliber-

ation.

PANEL SPENT NIGHT

IN HEATED DEBATE

Defendant Was Accused of

; Murdering a
t
Client, Mrs.

Szabo, in Greenwood

Lake. :'

By Associated Press.
OSHEN, N. y., Nov. 26. AfterG deliberating for more than 14

hours, the Jury in the case of
Burton W. Gibson, charged with the
murder of his ojlent, Mra. Rosa Szabo
reported to Justice Tompkins shortly
after 11 o'clock this morning that they
could not agree on a verdict They
were accordingly discharged.

Jacob J. Singer of Gibson's counsel
announced shortly after the Jury had
been discharged that the district at-
torney had offered not to place Gib
son on trial again on the charge of
murdering Mrs. Szabo provided Gib-
son would plead guilty to one of the
several charges against him in New
York county. A detective armed with a
county. A detective armed with a
warrant based on an indictment found

esterday In New York was prepared
to arrest Gibson today In the event
of his acquittal on the murder charge.
The warrant charges the larceny of

17,000 from Hugh Tralnor, a former
client of Gibson's In 1910.

Other charges are pending in New
York county against Gibson, some of
them in connection with hla adminis-
tration of tho Szabo estate. .

Isador Wasser-Voge- l, assistant dis
trict attorney, of New York county,
who has been assisting
county authorities at the trial, denied
that any offer of any sort had been
made to Gibson on behalf of' the
state. . '

Several times while Judge Tomp
kins was dismissing the Jury, Gibson
broke In with requests that he be per-

mitted to. make a statement or that
the court request the Jury to go back
and try to agree upon a verdict. Tho
court refused and was finally obliged
to order the prisoner to stop. '

In dismissing the Jury the court
cautioned them to say nothing about
their deliberations "In view of the
fact that this case will have to lie

tried again in Orange county."
It was reported in the court room

that the Jury had stood 11 to 1 for ac--

uittal on the final ballot Another
report was that the Jury stood seven
to five for conviction.

Aftor deliberating all night the
ury reported to justice lumii- -

klns at 8:40 o'clock this morn- -

ng that they had been unable to
reach a verdict Foreman Hicks add
ed, however, that the prospects were
good for reaching a verdict and the
court sent them back to deliberate,

After being out six hours, the Jurors
filed Into the court room and told
Justice Tompkins that they could not
agree.

You will retire gentlemen," direct
ed the court In reply, "and make an
other attempt to find a verdict"

Gibson Blouched down In his seat
when Foreman Hicks announced
disagreement. Mrs. Gibson burled her
face In her hands and wept luiln- -
their stay In the court room one juror
wanted to know if they had to find
that Mrs. Szabo was strangled to
death In order to return a verdict of
conviction. He was told yes. Another
wrnted the Szabo will. It was given
hlin. A third wanted the letters the
alleged victim had sent to her' home
In Australia.

Mr. Elder. Gibson's lawyer, was
sranted permission to make a motion,

I request the court to charge tne
Jury." he said, "that they must nna,
from all the evidence, beyond a rea
sonable doubt that this defendant
strangled Mrs. Szabo to death before
thev can convict him of any crime,

I hava already so charged tne
lurv." Justice Tompkins said.

Gibson returned to his cell ana Mrs.
Gibson left the court room.

As the night waned the debate In

the jury room became more heated.
Many angry words floated out into
the corridors. One was overheard to
declare that he would hold out for an
acquittal Indefinitely. Others were
eouallv insistent for a verdict of

ullty.
The Jury deliberated until midnight

without reaching a vordlct At that
hour they were still out and had been
for more than four houra. While Gib-

son sat in his cell awaiting word from
the lury room, hla wife, worn by her
long vigil, was resting within call at
a nearby cottage, after having pacea
up and down In front of the court
house for some time In the rain,

In the court room at the time aal
a detective armed with a warrant on
which Gibson would be In
ease he was acquitted of the murder
charge. This warrant charged Gibson
with the larceny in H10 of $17,000
from Hugh Trainer, an aged awnln
mutter and a former client of thi
prisoner. This warrant was based
ihe Indictment found by the grand
Inrv In New York cniuc'v recentls;

The court eliminated n.anslntightet
from Its t harne ami said that one i

tin n verilicts bo retitriieil murder i

ML
Noted Baseball Magnate Suc

cumbs to Long Illness of

Locomotor Ataxia.

Louisiana, Mo., Nov. 26. John T.
Brush, president of the New York
National League club, died In his pri-

vate oar Oceanic We early this morn-
ing. He was on his way west for his
health, 'He had suffered for many
years from locomotor ataxia.

Mr. Brush, who was hurried from
New York Sunday unconscious, died
between here and St Louis on his
way to San Francisco. His private
car was detached from a Burlington
train here and sent back to St. Louis.

Death Not Unexpected.
New York, Nov. 26. The) news of

John T. Brush's death in his private
car in Missouri early today was not
unexpected by his family and friends
here. The wealthy owner of the New
York National league team has been
at death's door for some time and the
long trip to California was decided
upon a few days ago as a last resort.
He was accompanied west by several
physicians.

St Louis, Nov. 26. The body of
John T. Brush, owner of the New
York National League Baseball club,
who died early today in his private
car near Seeburger, Mo., arrived here
this morning and Will be forwarded to
Indianapolis at noon today. Further

'arangements await the approval of
Mr. Brush's daughter, who resides In
Indianapolis.

Mr. Brush, who was seriously ill
from locomotor ataxia when he left
New York Sunday, failed rapidly on
the trip. At Indianapolis yesterday
the railroad company considered de
taching the baseball magnate's private
car because of his serious condition
but Inter they decided to attempt to
rush him to the Pacific coast.,, ,

Realising the serious nature of his
Illness, Mr. Brush recently ordered

of the New York
club's business affairs. It is said that
he practically gave up hope of recov-
ery at that time, and accordingly put
the club in the hands of H. M. Hemp
stead, his In the event of
Mr. Brush's death It was said that Mr.
Hempstead would become the prlnci
pal owner.

John T. Brush was one of the most
prominent men In baseball long be
fore ho established himself in this city.
Along with A. O. Spalding he was re
garded as one of the fathers of the
national game.

T

OR HURT IN EXPLOSION

' Bu AtmttiateA Press.
Waukeecan. Ills.. Nov. 26. The

number of dead, injured and missing
in the explosion at the plant of the
Corn products Refining company nerc
vesterdnv was found to be smaller
than at fin believed.

Early today eight persons are
known to be dead; four are missing
and there are 26 Injured in a hospital
nearly all of whom are lna precan
ous condition, ,

AMERICANS WORKING
IN CHOLERA CAMP

Several Busily Fngagod In Relieving
Condition Among the Futicnig

at San Htefnno.

By Associated Press.
Constantinople. Now, 26. A group

of American and English volunteers
are working energetically at the chol-

era camp at San Stefano, where the
Greek school has been converted Into
a hospital. The Rev. Dr. Freew, a
Scotch pastor; Major Surgeon Ford, U.

H. A., Clyde S. Philip, secretary of the
American embassy, and Maurice Bar-

ing, dressed In seamen's overalls and
Jackets, and Miss Alt and Mme.
Schneider, hothiaged and frail, com-

prise the party.
Mr. Freew's Greek servant Is acting

as Greek Interpreter. Mr. Freew said:
"These women are working me to
death. They don't take lunch them-

selves or permit me to have any. We
have S00 patients hare and W; had
nnr. than that yesterday."

hand of foreigners Is

providing everything for the cholera-stricke- n

blankets, cups, soup caul-

drons.

tioinpors Much Improved.

By Associated Press.
Rochester. N. Y.. Nov. 26. Presl- -

Art Humual Qompera of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor Is so much
Improved today that his secretary
.mted that h would be able to leave

hi. room tonight. President Gompern
taken 111 with a severs cold on

Sunday and for a time pneumonia
threatened.

Wilson SIiohs Improvement

By Associated Press,
Hamilton, I'eriiuiilii, Nov. 26, Thi

of I'n'Mlrlmt-cler- t Wtlnoi
sIiiiwk nn Improvement tnditv, but b.

i1,. Id. il to temiiln nt home all On'

ID DIE III J

Motions for New Trials and

Arrest of Judgment Are

Denied.

By Associated Press.
Ntew York, Nov. 26. "Gyp the

Blood," ' "Whitey Lewis," "Lefty
Louie," and "Dago Frank," the gun
men convicted of the murder of Her
man Rosenthal, were sentenced by

ustlce Goff today to die in the elec
tric chair at Sing Sing during the
week of January sixth.

Each of the prisoners was sentenced
eparately and In each case Charles G.

Wahle, their counsel, moved that
the verdict be set aside and the Judg-
ment be arrested. Each motion Jus-
tice Goff successively dented. One of
the grounds for Mr. Wahle's motion

as that the verdict was the result of
passion, prejudice and other influ

ences. '.
None of the fcondemned men gave

any visible signs of his feelings.
Accompanied by Sheriff Harburger

and 12 deputies, the four were forced
through a big, silent crowd outside
the criminal courts building, thrust
into the prison van and taken to the
Grand Central station, where they
boarded a train for Sing Sing. There
with Charles Becker, former lieuten-
ant of police, condemned as Instigator
of the Rosenthal murder, they will
await execution. Is

CALL LOANS AGAIN
AT 12 PER CENT

is
Appeal May Be Made to Washington

for Assistance in Relieving Mon-
ey Stringency.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 26. A rise in call

money or day-to-da-y loans to 12 per
cent equalling yesterday high rate,
not .attained since the early part of

910; was responsible for further ,un- -
settlement In the stock market today.
Several influences were responsible
for thLi stringency, including the fact
that the clearing hous banks have al-
ready lost $7,000,000 to the

since last Friday, which threat-
ened a deficit In the excess reserve at
the end of the week.

It was reported fn the financial dis
trict that the treasury department at
Washington would again be appealed
o for assistance. In addition to the
osses of the banks to the

thefe tias been heavy direct shipments
f cash by these same Institutions to
he Pacific coast and agricultural cen- -
rs chiefly to facilitate movements of

- -crops.
Loans were attain called during the

trly market session but this action
was limited to several of the banks in
the clearing house which last week
showed some Impairment of their le
gal reserve.

UNWRITTEN LAW PLEA
OF ACCUSED HUSBAND

Etnyre Kays Woman He Slew Had
Improper Relations with Cor-

poral Barlow.

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 26. Isaac Etnyre. on

rial for murdering his Wife, Mrs. Iona
Etnyre In their 4vome In Washington
boulevard, October 1, 1911, today
pleaded the unwritten law In his de
fense. He declared that his wife had
responded to the wooing of Rayford
E. Barlow, a corporal in a regiment
stationed at Fort Sheridan. '

'I saw Barlow and my wife sitting
on the sofa embracing each other,
when I looked through the window,1
said Etnyre. "I lost my reason, ran
Into the house, got a revolver and
fired."

A bullet struck Mrs. Etnyre in the
abdomen, causing her death. Barlow
was wounded in the shoulder.

Corporal Barlow denied the accusa
tlon and said he visited the Etnyre
home to meet his fiancee.

SEEK TO ESTABLISH
ROBIN'S INSANITY

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 26. Character wit

nesses testified today at the trial of

Charles H. Hyde, former city cham
berlain charged with bribery In con-

nection with a loan to the defunct
Carnegie Trust company.

Dr. Austin Flint, an alienist, was
then called by the defense in an at-
tempt to establish the Insanity of Jos-
eph G. Robin, former president of
the Northern bank. Robin accused
Hyde of having forced him to lend
$130,000 to the Carnegie Truat com
pnny and has so testified. On' his
credibility as a witness the state's case
largely rest.

PLANS FOR G. 0. P.

Will Be Made at Afwenibbige ot Lead-
ers In New Yiwk on lecem-he- r

4.

An Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 2 6. Leaders of the

Republican party from every state In

'he union are to assemble on Decem
ber 4 for a series of conferences to
.levlsn plans for a great forward
movement, by the party and to nmp
out a protfrnm for the to nt fnor y uni
I'ri'Nl'lent Tuft vlll be t" .ilm :'

! aker nt n ! Ill !' ,

CASE IS ADJOURNED

UNTIL NEXT MONDAY

To Allow B. F. Tillman, Jr.,
Opportunity to Contradict

Allegations Made by Di-

vorced Wife.

OLUMBIA, S. C. Nov. 26. SenG ator B. R. Tillman, his son, B.
R. Tillman, Jh., Mrs. Lucy

Dugas, divorced wife of young Till-

man, and many prominent South Car-
olina men and women, together with
the two young Tillman children, wore
present in the Supreme court room
here this morning at the hearing of
the case brought by B. R. Tillman, Jr.,
for the recovery of his children from
Mrs. Dugas, but after a mass of evi-
dence had been submitted the case
was adjourned until next Monday to
allow young Tillman to present

in rebuttal to affidavits of the.
deponent that he had been under the
influence of liquor this month. Mrs.
Dugas attempts to prove that Tillman

not a fit man to possess the chil-
dren. An affidavit was submitted by
the petitioner from Senator B. R. Till-
man stating that young Tillman was
now liing a sober life. Mra Dugas

in possession of the children by a
former order of the Supreme court

Prm'eeo'lngs Begun en 1910.
The first proceedings in the now

celebrated case were filed before
court of this state on January

24, 1910, at which time Senator B. R.
Tillman and Mrs. 8.. 8. Tillman, his
wife, en habeas corpus writ, were
called before" the' cpurt to Show caudev'
whv thev. should not deliver tn Mrs.
B. R. Tillman, Jr.. the custody of her
two Infant daughters, then in custody
of their grandparents, The proceed-
ings were brought by petition of Mrs.
Lucy Dugas Tillman, wife of B. R.
Tillmnn, Jr.; and after being bitterly
fought in the high court she ualned .'custody of the children by rrdur of
th cojirt; the decision being handed
down February 15, 1910.

The husband had executed a deed,
without the., mother's consent, by
which he undertook to transfer tho
custody and cure of the children dur-
ing their minority to his parents, Sen-
ator anil Mrs. Tillman.

li. Tillman Sustained.
The supremo court was culled upon

to decide whether the father had the
right to deed away the children with
out the mother's consent. The court
held that Mrs. Tillman had a right to
her daughters and ordered the sena-
tor and his wife to turn them over
to her to keep during their minority,
or until otherwise ordered.

Early in this month B. R, Tillman,
jr., again filed petition in the Supreme
court asking that the custody of the
children be taken from his wife and
given to him. About a year ago Mrs.
Tillmnn secured a divorce from him.
while living in Cincinnati and took
her maiden name. She is responding
to the petition of the father of her
children in the name ot Mrs. Mars
Dugas.

THREE MORE WARRANTS
IN THE GOODWIN CASE

Hearing of Charges Against Theatri-
cal Men Accused as White Klav-er- a

Takes IMute Today.

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 26. Three addi-

tional warrants were Issued today for
alleged violations of the white slave
laws In connection with charges made
by Miss Genevieve Godwin of Cin-
cinnati, tgainst members of the Metr-
opolitan Musical company.

Those arrested were Jack Mason,
George Pellmer and Arthur Jackson.
These with three persons already un-

der arrest, will be given a hearing
sometime today before United States
Commissioner Colquitt Miss Goodwin
alleges she was Induced to come here
to accept a position with the company
and that attempts were made to force
her Into a life of shame.

MISSING AFTER FIRE

Police Bearrh Ruins of Burned Brook-
lyn Block Fifteen Are in

' Hospitals.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 26. Firemen and

police were searching for bodies to-

day through the smouldering rulrm f
the Union Sulphur works, Brooklyn,
and two adjoining blocks swept by a
disastrous fire late yesterday. Eight
men were reported missing but some
of these may have escaped. Of the,
16 removed to the hospitals none had
succumbed this morning.

Four Burned to Dealt).

Bit Aswociotfd Press.
Newport News, Va , Nov. Jfi

John C Iyman snd her three
ins were burned to e
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